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Favors Preparation
War in Orient.

for

HE CRITICISES ROCKHILL

Minister Accused of Bad Judgment
in Proposing Return of Boxer In-

demnityJapan Has XovEvIl
Designs, Says Mr; Hull.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. Chairman
Hull, of the military affairs committee.
In presenting the Army appropriation
bill to the House today, urged the ne-
cessity of complete preparedness, as to
our Army and Navy, for trouble In tho
Orient. He declared that any nation
not prepared to defend its position in
China might as well haul down its flag:
and quit the Pacific Incidentally. Hull
pronounced Minister Rockhill at Pckln
guilty of indiscretion In Indicating to
Chinese omclals that 'the United States
intended returning the 20,000.000 ster-
ling Boxer Indemnity paid. Statements
of thl kind, he said, will bo taken by
the Chinese as an indication that the
United States is afraid rather than lib-
eral.

JIulI scouted the idea that Japan was
interested in stirring up trouble in
China to Injure the United States. Jap-
an's interests in China, he said, were
Identical with those of the United
States, and preservation of peace there
was the only manner in which they
could be maintained.

Speeches on tariff. Immigration and
the Payne customs-hous- e bill consumed
the rest of tho day.

The bill carries a total appropriation
of $69,678,027, which is less y 51.521,-1- S

than the amount asked for by the
department

Be Heady to Fight in Orient.
Hull made an interesting digression

to the situation In China to emphasize
his position that the lighting arms of
the Government the Army and Navy
should be kept in efficient condition to
meet all emergencies. He hoped no
trouble would come, "but there exist
today conditions in the Orient that
make it necessary for us to preserve
our prestige, our power and our rights,
even to the extent of being ready to
fight tor them."

In this connection. Hull read a news-
paper dispatch from Pekln, which had
been sent .from the Orient and which
hft vouched for as "entirely accurate,'
which rave an account of an interview
between Minister Rockhill and Mr. Ka
Tunc--, nresldent of the Wal WU iu
Hull said that, according to this h.

Rockhill reminded the Chinese
dfflcials that the United States intended
to return the 20,000,330 sterling, its
tiart of the Boxer indemnity. Hull char
acterized these utterances on the part
of Mr. Rockhill as "injudicious."

Censure for Rockhill.
"I do not believe that the representa

tive of this Government had a proper
coneeDtion of the character of the Chi
nesft neonle." continued Hull, "when
he offered them a "bribe of 20.000,003,

or whatever the United States' share of
the Chinese indemnity may nave nceu,
to be good. They arc people that, in
mv iutiirmfi'nt- - would take any such or
fer as that as an indication of our being
rather more afraid or tnem man otner
wise. And it seems to me that a man
occunvlng his position should liavc let
whatever information was necessary
come from the Government of the
United States, and not given It to the
newspapers.

Japan Not Causing Trouble.
Hull said he had been informed ex

tenslvcly of the Chinese situation. He
mori n lnnirthv letter, whose authorship
he declined to divulge, which rebutted
the idea that Japan was causing trou-
ble in China. Hull indorsed this view
and also the proposition in the letter
that the Boxer indemnity ought rather
to be used to build battleships for the
ITnlted States than be returned to
China. Hull pointed out that it was
decidedly to the interest of Japan to
preserve order in China in order to re-

tain her own markets in that country.
China, he said, was passing through a
transition from ancient to modern civ-

ilization, "and. while that Is going on,
every government that has business, re-

lations with her must be ready to pro-

tect itself or else pull down its flag,

leave the Pacific Ocean and destroy its

Touching on the subject of disarma-
ment, Hull remarked that the time
ought to borne when the lion and lamo
would lie down together, but that it
would not. come in his day.

TAFT FORESEES TROUBLE.

Docs Not Deny Troops May he Need-

ed in China.

CHICAGO. Feb. of War
Taft. who was the guest here tonight at
a dinner given by Yale clubs, in oiscuss
t th situation in the Far East, re
vealed some little Government uneasiness
as to the outcome, and he did not deny
that the detachment of 15,000 troops
ti.riinv. vias "heen disoalched to the Phil
tnnin.0 mav lip. needed In China in the
near future.

"The Eastern situation is problem
otioai he said. "China Is now in z

state of unrest. To many it seems that
conditions which prevail there are sim
ilar to those which preceded the Boxer
uprising. It must be hoped, however, that
the outcome may not be the same. The
detachment of troops was not sent to
China, but to the Philippines."

ANOTHER SNUB FOR RUSSIA,

China Refuses Railroad and Mining
Concessions in Turkestan.

PBKIN, Feb. 2L Chinese accounts of
the Russian negotiations state that the
Chinese government has Informed Mini-
ster Pokotlloff ihat it could only deal with
Manchurian Questions "resulting from the
treaty of Portsmouth. and that proposals
for concessions In Chinese Turkestan and
railway and mining projects In Manchuria
were scparato matters. China has previ-
ously refused some of them.

ATTACK CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Chinese Fanatics in Southwest- - Put
Christians to Flight.

PJBKIN, Feb. 2L Meager details have
been' received of attacks upon Catholic
missions in several towns in the southeast
provinces. Tho bishop at Chengchowfu
telegraphs that Christians are fleeing.

The region Is the center of a long-standi-

feud, and the outbreaks are frequent.

Wood Fears No Early Trouble.
MANILA. Feb. 2L Major-Gener- al Ieon-ar- d

Wood will leave here on next Satur-
day for a two weeks tour of inspection
on the Island of Mindanao. This trip of
the commanding General Indicates that
ro immediate movement of troops to Chiaa

I is contemplated. The Chinese in Manila,
believing that trouble Is imminent, are
limiting their business contracts to tueir
countrymen in China. Advices received
here by Chinese say that an outbreak
against foreigners will occur on Febru-
ary -- i.

i

KEEP TIGHT HOLD ON PURSE

Shaw Agrees Willi Tawncy In Oppos-

ing Permanent Appropriations.
WASHINGTON, Feb.

Shan submitted a report to the House
today concerning permanent appropria-
tions'' made from the general Treasury, 'In
compliance with a resolution of Repre
sentative Tawncy of Minnesota, chnirman
of the House committee on appropria-
tions, who has been leading the fight
against permanent appropriation and has
a bill pending which provides lor aoonsn--
Ing such appropriations except xor sinn-
ing fund, international payments and a
few other fixed obligations.

It Is tho desire of Mr. Tawncy that an--
Dronrlatlons shall be made available for
two years for the payment of expendi-
tures properly incurred within that time.
and that at the end of that period all un-
expended balances shall bo transferred to
the surplus fund, thus avoiding making
the appropriations permanent.

The report of Mr. Sliaw mows mat
there were about JS0 permanent appro
priations In 1904 and 1M5. In 1KM they ag
gregated J62.O00.000 and in 1S05 W6.O00.O00.

He states that he favors the Tawncy bill
in the main, hut suggests a few amend
ments. "

Warren Friendly to Smoot.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. Senator

Smoot received another indorsement
in the Senate today. It came from
Warren, who, upon the compelling for
the day' session, presented a volumin
ous petition from women (a Wyoming,
praying for the expulsion e Sioet
from the Senate. He saM UiaC he
had been requested tb acewoya-n- Die
presentation of tho pctiUen with soma
remarks of his own. He aMa:

"The subject of the petition 1 fee- -
fore the proper committee, ana I
hope to be guided by the repert of the
committee when made. If 1 should
express my opinion before tho report
is made I should be Inclined to in-

dorse what was said upon the subject
a few days since by the Senator from
California" (Perkins).

Klmbrough May llaxc lo Tcavc..
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. Among: the

midshipmen of the fourth class who
have been 'found deficient In tho mid-Wint- er

examination, and resig-
nations the academy board at Annap-
olis "will recommend shall be accepted
by the Secretary of the Navy, Is J. P.
Klmbroutrh, of Tennessee, who was
the victim of hazers at the academy
and the discovery of whose Injuries
led to the present investigation
the academy.

Will Preserve Cliff Dwellings.

at

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2L The Senate
committee on public lands today author
ized favorable reports on three bills con-
cerning National parks. Among these
is the bill creating Mesa Verde National
Park, in Colorado, to preserve the ruins
and relics of the prehistoric
The other bills provide for the enlarge-
ment of a public park in Santa Cruz
County, Cat.

H0CH WILL HANG FRIDAY

Governor Refuses Commutation and
.Bluebeard Scoffs at Justice.

SPRINGFIELD. I1L, Feb. 21. Gov-
ernor .Deneen. acting upon the recom-
mendation of the State BoarJ of Par-
dons, today deniedpohann Hoch's peti-
tion for a commutation of his sentence
to life Imprisonment. Ho Is to be
hanged on Friday.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21. Hoch had been
confident that he would be granted
either a pardon or a new trial, and
the news that a commutation of sen-
tence had been denied him came as a
great surprise. He winced perceptibly
when the news was told to him, but
recovered his composure Immediately,
and remarked quietly: "All right. I
have nothing. to say about It."

Later Hoch consented to talk and
said:

I have been sacrificed to save the reputa
tions of three men State's Attorney Healey,
Assistant State's Attorney Olscn and Gov
ernor Deneen. Juetlce Is all a mockery. If
I had been tried on that evidence before" the
Czar of Russia I would have been acquitted.
I am Innocent, Just a Innocent aa Healey or
Deneen, but they have ordered that my
life shall be taken to slve them a reputa-
tion. Had I been acquitted, or given a life
sentence, the people would have laughed at
them. Never mind; Jobann Hoch Is not dead
yet, and he will have Justice.

After making tho statement, Hoch
turned to enter his cell. As he did so
he looked back and laughed sarcasti-
cally, saying: "Hal ha! ha! ha! They
are going to hang Johann Hoch."

RATES TO SEE AMERICA

Ilarriman orfcrs Tempting Bait) to

Eastern Tourists.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2L Announcement was
made here tonight that the Harriman
lines will make a low round-tri- p rate of
$75 from Chicago and 50 from Missouri
Ttiver points to Portland, San Francisco
and Los Angeles. The tickets will be sold
June 1 to, September 15.

Stopover privileges on the way. going
and returning, will be allowed at Denver,
Salt Xake and other principal cities.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Samuel Thomas, Iron Manufacturer.
ALLENTON. Pa., Feb. 2L Samuel

Thomas, the largest manufacturer of pig
Iron In the united states, oiea loaay ai
his home In Catasaqua, aged 79 years.
Mr. Thomas was a son of David Thomas,
who first successfully Introduced the an-

thracite blast for the manufacture of pig
Iron. In JS54. David Thomas and his sons
organized the ThomaB Iron Company and
established works at Hokendaqua, Pa.
The company operates 12 stacks In various
parts of Pennsylvania-Comrad- e

or Livingstone and Stanley.
HONOLULU. Feb. 21. James Arthur

Lalng died yesterday at Queen's Hospital.
He was a Scotchman, 62 years old. and
had been employed here several years as
a searcher of records. He Is said to have
been a Fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society, and to have cpnvcycd the re-

mains of Exporcr Livingstone from Zan-
zibar to London, and Is also said to have
"been a member of Henry Stanley's Niger
expedition.

Connecticut "Woman, Aged 105.
SOUTHINGTON, Conn., Feb. 2L Mrs.

Silvia Langton Dunham, the second old
est person in this state; died today, aged
165 years. The oldest person In the .state.
Mrs. Debora Silliman, qf Easton. who is
106 years old today. Is seriously ill as the
result of shock caused by the death of
her son. who died yesterday during a fire
at his home.

Chaplain of Grand Army.
CHAPMAN, Kan., Feb. 2L Rev. Father

J. F. Learn, chaplain in chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic, died here
tonight after a long Illness, aged 1 years.
He was bora at OsieaBburg, N. Y.
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REMEMBER
The ORIGINAL EDUCATIONAL WORD CONTEST
Instituted by Us February 9, in Which We Give Absolutely
Free a. $525 Everett Piano and Additional Prizes Amount-
ing to $15,000 Will Close Friday, Feb. 23, at 6 o'clock P. M.

This is purely a local contest and tlio manner in which onr
citizens arc taking hold of it proves it is a popular one. If you arc
not in it, call at tic store today, receive our instructions and go at it,
for the last may be first. AYe have had many expressions of commen-

dation on this generous offer and print below one we very much

appreciate iu the form of an acrostic sent in by one of our contestants.

A 14 word contest," yoa doubtlsM know,
Letting each persoa have & show
Lightly to get a piano;
Everett piano is the one,
Not unknown for its sweet tone,
Gives away absolutely free '
In Portland and vicinity.
Let every tongne with one accord
Burst forth and grateful praise award
Each Member of that cayany.
Renowned for their liberality,
They ever will remembered be.
Cheers three times three we will confer
Oa Allen, & Gilbert-Eamahe- r.

We also wish to call attention to our large stock of high-grad- o

Pianos, such as Knabc, Everett, Packard, Conover, Ludwig, Fischer,
Hardman, Smith & Barnes and other noted makes. "We also have

quite a number of good used and second-han- d Pianos almost as good

as new that wc will close out at one-ba- lf their value on easy pay-

ments." Yon wliyflwa3s find tho best for your money at our place.

: $
Allen 8L Gilbert-Ramak-er Co.

CORNER SIXTH AND MORRISON.

MCKIBBIN HATS
.One reaso n vhy so many ram arc buytag McKlbbin hats Uw year k that

they hare tosad out Jim raaay other mca are onufciag bp mar oa wcammnB aaa
making then do agua. JualiUS hut area at Style be caaagca.
New style McKibbins cosprae erey late elect

PALES AS JUDGE REBDS

ance of the three men that they may be
guilty of planning the appalling murders
and dynamite destructions charged against
them. They have the appearance of be-

ing men with average schooling and in-

telligence.
Haywood has lost his left eye. It was

said that this was lost In a mine acci-
dent, but, it seems that in a street fight,
over a marble game, when a small boy,
he was struck In the optic and the sight
was destroyed, 3ut for this defect his
face is not a bad one. Neither Is Pcttl-bone'- s.

Moyer has the hardest face of
the three. His expression Is harsh ana
lowering and his eyes are shifting and
beady.

AFTER BEST LEGAL TALENT.

Federation Will Sparc no Expense to

Free Officials.
DENVER, Feb. 2L A meeting of the

executive board of the "Western Federa-
tion of Miners prooably will be called
within a week to adopt plans for the de-

fense of the officers now under arrest in
Idaho. James Klrwan, a member or tne
board, arrived yesterday from Terry, 9.
D. Vice-Preside-nt J. C "Williams, of
Grass Valley,, Cal., will arrive tomorrow.
The members of the Federation, it Is
said, will be asked to subscribe money
to defend Moyer. Haywood and Pcttibone.

"We will secure the best legal talent
obtainable In the country," said Klrwln.
"The rank and file of the members of the
Federation believe la the Innocence- - of
their officers, and will sec that they have
justice, if such a thing Is procurable.

"The charges brought against our men
are the same ones which have been
trumped up by tho mlneowners so many
times. Fifty-thre- e . of us were arrested
after the Independence explosion, but nono
was ever prosecuted. Our arrest was
made merely for political effect.

"It is a queer thing that every time any
one has made a confession It
has been proven beyond a doubt that he
was In the employ of the Mlneowners As-
sociation. Orchard Is la the same boat as
the other confessors. If the evidence
against our officers is as strong as they
say It is, why did they not allow them to
have a hearing in Colorado? Such evi-
dence as that would surely have been
sufficient grounds to allow requisition. In-

stead of to warrant kidnaping."

DYNAMITER LOSES HIS NERVE.

Bomb Was to Have Been Thrown at
Denver Banker and Railroad .Man.

DENVER. Colo.. Feb. 21. Evidence
that David H- - Moffatt. president of
the First National Bank of Denver,
and president of the Denver, North-
western & Pacific road was slated for
assassination at hands of plotters Is said
to be held by James McParland. of the
Plnkcrton Agency. A bomb of the
pattern used In Russia was to be thrown
at Moffat, as he walked along the street.
The plotter lost his nerve at the time
scheduled for the. assassination, as it
would have been practically impossible
for him to escape destruction with his
victim.

Moffat was held responsible for the de
feat of the strike at Lcadvllle, in 1S93. and
it is said that he was slated for death
immediately thereafter.

Dennis Shcedy, president of the Color-
ado National Bank, of Denver, was also
slated for destruction at the same time
Moffat was. He has large smelter Inter
ests in the state and is an Inveterate
enemy of the federation. Shcedy is tak
ing precautions for his safety, and has
given the Pinkerton's all the assistance
in his power.

"William G. Evans, head of the tramway
Is in Denver. He is a partner of

Moffat. It is said that he was also
marked but luckily escaped.

MILLIONS FOR THE AVAR.

Miners and Mlneowners Have Been
Making Preparations for Struggle.
DENVER, Colo.. Feb. 2L Acting Secre

tary James Kerwin, of the western Fed
cratlon of Miners, gave out. an Interview.
tonight in which he characterized the ar
rests of Moyer. Haywood and Pcttibone
as a further attempt to break up the Fed-
eration. The prime object, he declared,
was to compel .the Federatipa to drop Its

5M

civil suits against the mlneowners of Colo-
rado for damages growing out of the Colo
rado labor troubles of the past two or
three years.

"These suits will be pushed," emphatic-
ally declared Kcrwin. "as long as one
member of the executive committee Is left
alive to seo to it,"

Kerwin said that a meeting of mine-owne- rs

of "Western. States was held secret-
ly In this city less than a month ago.
when a million-dolla- r fund was subscribed
to be used J'fwlhfr efforts to break up
the twsteia FodhraOMa of Mm That
it was knew t,'Myr-a- d Haywood that
they were HaWe tm toe arrested anv mo
ment on a "tmm e a-- 1 charge." and that
detectives h&4. keen jMK-t- b work making
a case agatoai tbeoi as soon as possible
after tb wwumr rsMrred to. The bus!
ness of titerrdraU was so arranged
that nx TA.Hr f the executive

tales, charge. ,
Kcrwin assert that the Federation hasa matt dstiors available tor the defense

ot,the losdsrs, as the very best legal tiQ- -
enttws fee egcd. both for the Idaho
trials aa4. Mm sivil suits against mine- -
owners, in a44Un to this, contributions
are coming in, two of EO.0CO each having
been received today from New York and
Illinois.

nt J. C. "Williams, of GrassValley. Cal., will reach here tomorrow to
taae juoy era place.

DENY ORCHARD'S EMPLOY3IEXT

Mlneowners Say He Offered Infor
mation for a Price.

utNVER. Colo., Feb. 21. Representa
tives oi toe urippie Creek Mlneowners'
Association positively denv that Hnrrv
Orchard, who is said to have confessed to
the assassination of Frank
Steunenberg, of Idaho, and to have repre-
sented that he was hired by the "InnerCircle' of the "Western Federation of
Miners to commit the crime, was ever
employed by the association or any of its
agenis as a Gciectlvc or spy.

xncy say that orchard offered to sell
imuimauou io uie Jiineowncrs agents
concerning a plot to wreck a train on thn
Florence and Cripple Creek Railroad., but
mai nc was regarded with suspicion and
his proffer was rejected. After the Inde
pendence oepot disaster. It Is asserted,
detectives In the employ of the Minn.
owners association had been constantlysearching for Orchard, who was believed
to uave caused the explosion which kiiiix!
it non-uni- miners, up to the time thathe was arrested at Caldwell and charged
wiia me murucr oi oteunenberg.

Green May Go Free.
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.. Feb. 21. No

hearing was held in the District Court
today on the writ of habeas corpus issued
yesterday by Judge "W. P. Seeds. In tho
case jit Edward Green, a miner, who was
arrested on Monday night and against
whom no charges have been filed. Attor
neys for Sheriff Edward Bell and for
Green conferred with Judge Seeds In
chambers today regarding the case, and
it was agreed that Green should go free
on Friday night, unless charges against
him were sworn out before that day.

Bell said today that Green was
arrested on Information received from
Idaho, but for a crime committed In Colo
rado, and that he will not be taken to

Tot Iir Idaho for Ycafs.
CALDWELL., Idaho, Feb. 2L Attorney

Richardson, Judge Church, made
the statement that Haywood had not been
In Idaho for eight years. Pettlbone for 12.

4

Sheriff

Idaho.
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DpmaivtUotfe$o.
True Elegance in Silks $1 Yard

A Delightful Showing of Beautiful Silks
at a Modest Price

The silks are crisp and The variety, style, quality and are such as- -

would only in silks at much price. For years the store has al-

ways famous for its of silks at $1.00 yard. we are better

than ever before our $1.00 line of silks for which to

pay as high $1.35. Many styles are exclusive and can found only.

Come today and secure the of an early selection

75cNeckwear
19c

5000 pieces of
Neckwear in all the very
latter rm-tnrl- atf ftert nf

Jabots, Turnovers,
Lawn. Linons and Silk Em-- 5

broidered designs Neck-
wear creations in Novelty

etc.
Great collection of rare bar-
gains in Neckwear,
values to 75c at . .

list

year

here

of

Pillow
for

good,

15

Purest

spe-
cial

Best

50p

12c Combs

at
12 the of silk and hair the most

the season. choose old rose,
olive, Alice, white at, piece Jv

New 24 leaves to bunch. i
leaves. being sold at at 25c our

mad eof all five dozen to a very
for the hat. Ten of the newest in at,

and Moyer not since last preclud-

ing their bcln guilty of the crime
charged, which Is having been principals
In the explosion of the bomb that killed
Steunenberg. They are so be-

cause Is no thing under Idaho
law as an accessory.

Could Not Sec Orchard.
BOISE. Feb. 21. (Special.)

Fred Miller, counsel for Harry Orchard,
went over to the Penitentiary to see his
client this morning, but did not get to
see him. He was not permitted to see

because the warden had gone
to He will make another at-
tempt tomorrow.

Funds for Defense of Officers.
Colo.. Feb. 21. The Illinois

District Convention ot the United
of J500O to-

day In aid of President Moyer and Sec-r-ta- rv

Hevwood of the "Western Fcdera--
J Hon of Miners.

BLACKBURN IS INDICTED

South Carolina Congressman Ac-

cused Taking Illegal

K. C. Feb. 21. The grand
of the special term of the United

States District Court today two
true bills against Spencer

The bills charge him with
practicing before the Treasury Depart-
ment and fees for such service.
In violation of the

He Is accused of receiving 330) from
Ace DInklns and 5100 from. A. P. Davis.
Each contains two counts. No action
looking toward the arrest of Blackburn
has been taken.

Blackburn Denies All
"WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. Representa-

tive Blackburn tonight a de

The best is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
is the because it does the most good.

While it makes the blood pure, fresh
and lively, it tones the stomach to bet-
ter digestion, creates an appetite, stimu-

lates the kidneys and liver, gives new
brain, nerve and digestive strength.

An unlimited of cures 40,366
in 2 proves its merit.

To met the whits of
refcr sedleiBt la tablet form, wi an now jmt--

at

beautiful. colorings you

expect a higher Lipman-Wolf- e

been remarkable collection a
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tinssp Heed's S&riprilla la eboeoUte-toate- Mrs. VT. A. Snoirden. 103 Xilton SL. Dedbam.
uiuj. tti-n- wauib every sick womaB xo

per- -
arwV if!1'- - to ot dollar, fectlr cured. This rocdlcise'purifted my bloodC. Ce., La well. Xm. 4 iETtrorated ay wIe syates."
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The Success of Our
New Spring

Covert Coais
The season has fairly

started, but the sale
Covert Coats has been im-
mense. Ten telegraphic re-
orders have been rushed by
express here andwe'resplen-didl- y

ready with a great va-
riety of Covert Jackets in
lengths, styles and finish
perfect fitting and highest-grad- e

workmanship.

iiii

?".iLReei.

our

all

$5, $7.50, $9, $10,
$12.50 to $25

sprays

October,

Attorney

America

nial "In toto" of the charges
In the indictments returned him
today at Ashevllle. N. C, alleging that he
practiced before the Treasury
and received fees for such services In vio-
lation of law. Mr. declared
that he had committed no offense. He
declined to discuss the charges further to-
day, but will make a statement tomorrow
giving all the facts in the case.

Don't Dike Their Xcw Governor.
ST. Feb. 21. A dispatch

from Persia, today,
that the reappointment of the
fourth son. Abdul Fazl Mirza, to the

of the province of Chilan,
has great among
the merchants, priests and
who have telegraphed to Teheran de-

manding the .removal of Prince, whose

Established 1879.

Seed for catalogue.

Shades
Made
Order

This

an,d

Pillow Cases
12V2C

36x43-inc- h Cases,
hemmed, ready use, stand-
ard quality.

White Suiting
13c yd.

36-in- white Suiting-- , woven
like butchers' linen, soft,
pliable finish; strong
round thread; good work
in; good wear; in--
troductory price today. 10

Druggists' Sundries
Bargains

Castile Soap, 3-l- b. bar;
regular 59c 45

Violette Soap, cakes in box
regular 25e at 18

Pompeian
33c

grade Japanese Hand
Brushes; regular 25c 15

French Tooth Brushes; reg-
ular loe 9p

$1.00 long-hand- le Bath Brush-
es

Loria, Ethyline and Satin Skin
Face Powder; special.. 2l

best Kubber Pocket
at 5?

25c Sheffield Tooth Brushes
at lo?

New Spring Hat-Trimmin- gs Special for Today
and Tomorrow Millinery Sundries' Counter

Straw Braids, full yards latest patterns straw desirable
braid for coming Every popular color from lilac, cireseda, cardinal, and black; special the

Foliage Large foliage, the Plain and shaded
This foliage other stores price, bunch lJv

Silk Flower Trimmings Violets silk, bunch; stylish trim-Reini- ng

colors shaded effects; special bunch
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just

contained
against

Department

Blackburn

PETERSBURG,
Teheran, announced

Shah's
Governorship

aroused dissatisfaction
landowners,

Window

Skin Food;

severity during previous administra-
tion province made him extremely
unpopular.

The Leading Opticians the Pacific
Northwest.

Oregon Optical Co.
173 Fourth St.

3

to

to
to

j

at ?

3 :

at

at

at

to
'

is ;

.

bill

i i

j

the

his
of the

of

Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

G. P. Rummelin 6 Sons
126 Second St, Bet. Washington and Alder Sts.

FINE FURS
Persian Lamb Goats

Alaska Sealskin Goats

SHUR-O-N

Astrachan Coats

Nearseal Coats

Fur Ties, Fur Stoles,
Fur Muffs

la all the fashionable furs and newest styles

Fur Rugs Fur Robes

Highest Cash Prices Paid For Raw Furs

LEADING AND RELIABLE FURRIERS

Jfitrmittg j tepitim
Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip

(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER. THROUGH BOISE AND
SALT LAKE, VIA O. R. & N.

One Vote for: ........L..

THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR
BEFORE MARCH 1, 1906


